
The diameter, inclination, and drift of the hole
have been measured in addition to the depth-temper-
ature profile. The minimum temperature was —24.
6°C. at 154 meters, and the bottom temperature was
— 13.0°C. The temperature gradient is linear in the
bottom 300 meters, indicating a geothermal heat
flow of 1.00 microcalorie/cm. 2/sec. Measure-
ments next year may show whether the thickness of
the ice cap is changing and if flow is occurring. The
latter data can be compared with surface move-
ment data being obtained by CRREL.

The Greenland core drilling has been completed
and the equipment is en route to Antarctica, where
preparations for core drilling to bedrock will be
started in November 1966.

The authors wish to acknowledge the major contri-
butions made by H. Ueda and D. Garfield, CRREL,
in the design, development, and field work related to
the drilling.

Glaciology of the Ross Ice Shelf

CHARLES SWITHINBANK
Scott Polar Research Institute

Cambridge, England

An analysis has been carried out of data obtained
by University of Michigan field parties during the
1959-1960, 1960-1961, and 1961-1962 seasons, in -
cluding the movement, regime, and morphology of
the principal valley glaciers flowing into the Ross Ice
Shelf. The surface velocity of Liv Glacier, measured
over a period of two years by a New Zealand survey
team, was found in close agreement with measure-
ments made during a five-day period in 1962.

Ice movement, strain, temperature, and snow
accumulation studies have been carried out near
the western and southern margins of the Ross Ice
Shelf. Rates of movement, measured on the pin-
nacled ice (the part of the Ross Ice Shelf lying
to the south and west of McMurdo Station), are
from 1 meter/year to 20 meters/year. This con-
trasts with the main part of the Ice Shelf off Cape
Crozier, where velocities of more than 700
meters/year are found. It is evident that under
present conditions, the moraine and organic mate-
rial carried by ice flowing northwards from Minna
Bluff takes many thousands of years to traverse
the 70 kilometers to the ice front. The ice itself
which flows from Minna Bluff never does reach
the ice front; it is lost by melting from the upper
surface and replaced by new ice forming on the
lower surface of the Ice Shelf.

A Sonic Device
for Measuring Thickness Changes

at the Bottom of Floating Ice

NORBERT UNTERSTEINER
Department of Atmospheric Sciences

University of Washington

The device consists of a commercially available
transducer for generating and receiving sound
signals of about 400 kc./s. The output is displayed
on an oscilloscope which allows a sound path of
2 meters to be resolved within '0.1 centimeter.
The transducer is kept in a fixed position (rela-
tive to the interior of the ice) at the end of a
polyvinyl chloride tube which is lowered through
a 10-centimeter hole in the ice at an angle of 30°
from the vertical. The transducer is mounted at
the same angle with the tube and "looks" vertically
up at a spot which has not been disturbed by the
drilling.

Two transducers were installed under sea ice of
3-meter thickness near Ice Island T-3 in November
1965 at a depth of about 1.5 meters below the ice
bottom. They functioned satisfactorily until March
1966 when a propane gas explosion destroyed the
instrument shelter and all cable connections. For-
tunately, the oscilloscope was not in the shelter at
the time.

In order to eliminate temperature drift of the
oscilloscope, a third transducer, whose signals are
reflected by a pin at a distance of exactly one
meter, was kept in the water and used to calibrate
the sound path before taking a reading of the ice
echo.

During the whole time of observations there
were small, irregular daily thickness changes of
generally < 1 centimeter which may be associated
with changes in the skeletal surface layer of grow-
ing sea ice. Between December 2 and January 17,
however, the thickness decreased by 10 centimeters.
After that, the ice grew steadily until March. The
relationship of these changes to the temperature pro-
file in the ice and the velocity of the relative water
current is presently being evaluated.

It appears that the device described here would
be suitable for measuring ablation and accretion
at the underside of thick, floating ice masses such
as ice islands or ice shelves, particularly the, Ross
Ice Shelf whose energy exchange with the under-
lying sea water has been a point of speculation for
some time. For that application, it would be nec-
essary to drill a vertical hole and mount the
transducer on an appropriately designed arm
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